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Speed up the pace—
BUY MORE BONDS.
Fut this district over the top.

True knowledge is to know what
is best worth knowing, and to do
what is best worth doing.
—Humphrey

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA .,

Rally Will Open
About People You
Know in Collegeville I War Fund Campaign
......................................................

Red Cross Workers To Receive
Final Instructions at Preparatory
Meeting Next Monday Evening

$53,460 SUBSIDY PAYMENTS
MADE BY COUNTY AAA OFFICE
The Montgomery County AAA of
fice, Collegeville, announced this
week that checks totalling $53,460.50 have been sent to 851 milk pro
ducers covering the subsidy pay
ment for November and December
production. Payments for January
production will be made later this
month.
It is uncertain if the subsidy pay
ments will be made after March
since the Senate has recently voted
against the continuance of the
grants.

T H U R SD A Y , FEBR U A R Y 17, 19444

Fire Destroys 7000
Bushel Apple Crop
Wright’s Orchard Farm Packing
House Burns; Entire Crop Was
Destined for Armed Forces

D. R. BADMAN GIVES DIVORCED
WIFE HALF OF HIS ESTATE
David R. Badman, Schwenksville,
named his former wife, Grace Nes
bitt Badman, the beneficiary of
one-half of his $34,500 estate ac
cording to his will filed for probate
with the Register of Wills at the
Court House in Norristown. The
bequest is to be paid free and clear
after taxes, and other administra
tion costs.
The residuary estate is given to
two brothers, Harry R. Badman,
Royersford, and William R. Bad
man, Independence, Iowa.
Personal property accounted for
$9,500 of the total with $25,000 in
real estate.

District Fails to
Meet Bond Quota

About People You
Know in Trappe

Leaders Say We Would Have pptMWlll
Attending Church Conference
Reached $550,000 Goal If Old
Former Residents Return
The Rev Dr John Lentz, pastor
System Had Been. Retained
Rev and Mrs George Drach, of
of Trinity Reformed Church and
Next Monday evening at eight
Two big fires which caused an
While the nation as a whole went Baltimore, Maryland, moved into
a member of the executive com o’clock in the C-T high school there
over the top in the Fourth War tiwfr newly purchased home on
mittee of the General Council of will be a Rally in preparation for
estimated damage of approximately
Loan drive, the Collegeville district First Avenue on Wednesday. Rev
the denomination, left on Monday the War Fund campaign which
$40,000 kept Collegeville and Trappe
and other districts in this area and Mrs Drach are the parents of
with Mrs Lentz to attend the an starts March 1. The program is
firemen
on
the
jump
last
week
as
failed to make their quotas in the Mrs s - L°uis Cornish. The Drachs
nual meeting of the General Coun planned to interest everyone and
the Orchard Farms packing and
drive which was to have ended on were residents of Trappe about
cil convening at Cleveland this the public is invited to attend. A
Tuesday.
twenty-five years ago.
storage building on Lewis Road
weelu-'
news film of the wartime activities
The Collegeville area reported a Birthday Dinner for Mrs Moyer
went up in flames on Thursday
Graduates from Ordnance School of Red Cross and a speaker from
total of $238,819.25 (issue price) in Mr and Mrs Frank Hunsberger
morning at about 4 a. m. and then
Pfc Nelson Godshall arrived Sun Valley Forge hospital are the feat
This represented 1,201 entertained on Saturday at a famon Thursday evening swept away a
day morning to spend a few days ures of the evening. There will be
individual sales. The quota for the ily dinner in honor of the birthday
chicken house on the Earl P. Bech
with his parents on Fifth Avenue. a display of articles made by the
area had been set at $550,000. Dur of Mrs Hunsberger’s mother, Mrs
tel property on Greenwood Avenue,
Pvt Godshall was graduated after Collegeville sewing and knitting
ing
the third war loan drive the A. Harvey Moyer. Those present
groups.
Trappe.
completing an eight weeks term at
Seniors Will Be Graduated; Navy
area met its quota without diffi were Mr and Mrs A. Harvey Moyer,
Ordnance School, Savannah, Ga. Workers for the 1944 drive will
Total
damage
at
the
Wright
Or
culty because bond sales made in Mr and Mrs J. Clifford Walters and
He will leave next Friday for Camp receive their "material and instruc Men To Get Certificates at Mid- chard Farms property was estimat
industrial
plants in the area
tions
at
the
close
of
the
main
pro
Year
Commencement
Exercises
Pickett, Va.
ed in excess of $35,000. More than
Upper Enders Win on Local Court through the payroll deduction plan daughter Marilyn, of Reading, and
gram.
7,000 bushels of apples which were 13-9; C-T Girls Victorious with were credited to the area in which 'Mr and Mrs Frank Hunsberger and
Dr Kaplan Home Again
Leaders of the War Fund Cam Diplomas will be awarded to 25 destined for the armed forces were
daughter Jean.
Dr Herbert Kaplan returned to paign are: War Fund chairman, Mrs seniors
they were sold.
33-15 Count Over Opponents
at
the
mid-year
commence
destroyed
in
the
blaze.
At
about
4
his home after spending a week in Frank Clamer; co-chairman, Mrs ment exercises at Ursinus College
Leaders of the drive here said Birthday Dinner for Grandson
a. m. on Thursday morning Alan The Collegeville - Trappe High that they felt the present system
Mr and Mrs George Kutra enter
the hospital.
E. L. Longaker; chairman of re next Monday afternoon at two
Jr., son of the owner, notic School basketball squad lost a de of crediting the sale of bonds else tained at a birthday dinner on
Huberta French Breaks Ankle porting, Miss Levina Smith; spec o’clock in Bomberger Hall. Certi Wright,
ed the flames from his bedroom
Sunday in honor of their grandson,
Huberta French, daughter of Mr ial gifts chairman, Mr Ralph Miller; ficates will also be awarded to 29 but the fire had gone so far that cision on Friday evening to the where worked a hardship because Peter
G. Kutra, Jr., who recently
and Mrs J. Hansell French met with vice-chairman: Collegeville, Mrs members of the Navy V-12 program the companies of volunteers from Pennsburg squad, 13 to 9, on the we would have made the $550,000 observed
his second birthday.
quota
if
all
of
these
bonds
would
Collegeville
court.
The
Pennsburg
Helen
Hartzell;
Trappe,
Mrs
S.
|a painful accident last week. Taken
who have completed the work pre Collegeville, Trappe and RoyersThose
present
were: the honored
have
been
credited
where
they
were
guards
effectively
controlled
the
to Montgomery hospital^ an X-ray Louis Cornish; Evansburg, Mrs Wil scribed by the Navy Department. ford were unable to save the build
Collegeville lads by close guarding. sold. Many of the bonds sold by guest, Mrs Peter G. Kutra, Mr War
disclosed a fractured ankle. Hub liam Brosz; Skippack, Miss Florence William Wayne Babcock, M.D., ing or contents.
W. Walters, Sr., Miss Mildred
erta, however, is attending H. K. Cassel; Creamery, Mr Oscar John LL.D., prominent Philadelphia sur The fire was still burning at noon The C-T girls defeated the the volunteer canvassers from the ren
Walters,
Miss Mildred Kutra and
various
Defense
Councils
were
of
Pennsburg
girls’
squad
in
the
pre
son; Areola, Mrs J. C. Dyson; Yer- geon, will deliver the commence
[Boyer school as usual.
on Thursday as the thousands of liminary by the one-sided score of small denomination because work the host and hostess.
kes,
Mrs
Henry
Gennaria;
Rahns,
C.I.C. Celebrates Anniversary
ment address. His topic will be bushels of apples were destroyed. 33-15. Connie Warren starred for ers were already buying through Mr and Mrs Harold Poley, of
“The Interdependence of the Arts Virtually the only thing sav^d at Miss Hallman’s protegees by sink the payroll deduction plan.
The C.I.C. Class of Trinity Re- Mrs Donald Bean.
First Avenue, entertained at a din
Iformed S. S. celebrated its fifteenth Mrs Ruth Seip Named Treasurer and Sciences as expressed in Medi the building was the refrigeration ing seven field goals and three foul The figure as released on Wed ner in honor of their daughter
anniversary on Monday night by . Branch Chairman Fenstermacher cal Arts.”
equipment which could not be re tries for a total of 17 points.
nesday included only three of the Virginia and her husband, lst/Sgt
holding a combination covered dish has named Mrs Ruth Seip of Glen- Dr Norman E. McClure, President placed. This equipment was torn Poley, the C-T center, had three seven post offices in the area. Sev LeRoy Rumsey. Those present were
social and Valentine party in Hen- wood avenue to the post of Treas of the College, will pfeside at tl^e loose and carried into the surround field goals and two foul tries for eral thousand dollars more will go the honored guests, Mr and Mrs
Idricks memorial.
urer, succeeding Mrs Arthur Ras exercises. The invocation will be ing orchard.
eight points — tie for individual to the final total when all of these Roy Rumsey of Level Road; Pvt
and Mrs Clarence Pennapacker, Mr
Mrs Harvey L. Carter returned mussen, who resigned because of pronounced by Dr John Lentz, Col Wright was to have begun ship scoring honors of the evening with returns are in.
With an industrial payroll of John T. Miller, Miss Connie War
Ion Monday from a visit of 10 days her mounting duties as Home Ser legeville, the College-Pastor.
ment of about five carloads of ap Pennsburg’s Sweatt.
Dean Whorten A. Kline will pre ples from the Royersford station on Royersford, the league leaders in hundreds of thousands of dollars ren, Mr and Mrs Leonard Omrod
with her parents, Mr and Mrs H. vice chairman. The formal elec
|M. Thornton, in Elkhart, Indiana, tion of Mrs Seip will take place at sent the candidates for degrees and Thursday. Virtually the entire 1943 the upper section of the Montgom weekly in the area the payroll de and daughter Lorraine of Trappe.
Dr Elizabeth White, Ninth Ave- the next meeting of the board of Lt George D. Miner, commanding crop was sold to the armed forces ery County schoolboy circuit, de duction plan would have netted the Sgt and Mrs Rumsey left on Tues
officer of the Navy V-12 program, and shipment was assured for the feated the Schwenksville Bluebirds, district more than the amount day morning by motor for Arkansas.
Inue, plans to leave Thursday night directors, March 31.
will present the certificates to the period beginning just after the fire. 63-25, as the Ford forward, Ed Long, credited under the present system. A correction in Sgt Rumsey’s ad
Committee Chairmen Named
for a ten-day visit with relatives
in Florida. She will be the guest The various standing committee Navy men on the campus who are
The fire loss was regrettable be ran wild over the floor to garner a This would have spelled success for dress: 16th Armored Division in
[of her brother, Floyd L. White, at chairmen named by the Branch completing their work here.
cause it represented much of the total of 30 points or enough to de the area. Final actual reports will stead of 60th as in last week’s issue.
Miami and of her niece, Mrs Henry Chairman to serve for the ensuing Two honorary degrees will be con work of the year for the owners. feat the Bluebirds single handed. not be available for another week Mrs Jesse L. Wiedinmyer, of Nor
ferred. The commencement speak Last autumn students from Bryn
or two.
(Continued on page 5)
ristown, and Mrs Clayton O. BuckTaylor, of Clearwater, near St. year are as follows:
er will be given the honorary Sc.D. Mawr College, the Collegeville Lions
While sales of the bonds lagged worth, of Roxborough, visited their
[Petersburg.
Home Service, Mrs Arthur Ras degree
and Captain John P. Womin some quarters there were indi mother, Mrs Fred W. Walters, on
Friends of Mrs John B. Nyce will mussen; Production Sewing, Mrs J. ble Jr., USNR, will be granted the Club, and other groups in this area FIVE LEAVE ON WEDNESDAY
vidual places at which the bond Wednesday of last week.
were recruited to get the apples
[be glad to learn 'of her safe ar Hansell French; Production Knit LL.D. degree.
sales
were surprising. Members of Private Clarence Pennapacker,
FOR
DUTY
IN
THE
NAVY
harvested
when
ripe.
A
number
of
ting,
Mrs
Howard
P.
Tyson;
Pub
rival on February 6 at Los Angeles,
At
the
exercises,
the
Levi
Jay
St.
Eleanor’s
Church, Collegeville, who is now stationed at Fort Meade,
regular
employees
were
also
em
Five men from the Montgomery
Calif. Mrs Nyce made the trip to licity, Mrs Herbert Noble; Roll Call Hammond laboratory of compara
reported a total of $15,375 in bonds Maryland, visited his wife on Sun
poin her husband who, for the past and War Relief, Mrs Frank Clamer; tive anatomy will be dedicated bjr ployed throughout the year and County Draft Board 8, Collegeville, sold
after services in the back of
pur months has been engaged in Special Services, Mrs D. Rae Boyd; Harry E. Paisley, President of the high school students and other left on Wednesday morning for the church during the drive. Sale day while on leave from his duties.
(Continued on page 6)
Civil Service work in that city. They Surgical Dressing, Mrs Maurice O. Board of Directors of the College. part-time workers gave their ser Navy duty. These were the men of war stamps at St. Eleanor’s Par
Bone; Blood Donor, Dr George Ralph Htiston Spangler, M.D., will vices for several weeks to save the accepted after examination under ochial School totaled $125.
(plan to return in late spring.
TRAPPE TROOP AND PARENTS
the new pre-induction system of
The Trinity Girls Class met on Hartzell; Canteen, Mrs Jesse Heiges, speak and a portrait of Levi Jay crop.
John Gitmas, proprietor of the AT BIG SCOUTS BANQUET
examining
men.
The
men
were
in
Disaster
and
Transportation,
Wil
[Tuesday evening at the home of
Hammond will be. unveiled by Mrs E. P. Bechtel Chickenhouse Burns the small group who reported on Commercial Hotel, Collegeville, re
The Trappe Boy Scout troop was
piss Verna Detwiler. Mrs Neville liam C. Hampton; First Aid and Hammond.
ported sales of more than $3,750.
On Thursday night the chicken
Cook, Jr., and Miss Lavina Smith. Life Saving, S. Louis Cornish; Home After an address to the graduates house containing about 200 chicks January 27. All were accepted for The final report of the College- represented by 78 percent attend
Nursing, Mrs Robert C. Miller; Jun by Dean Kline the benediction will and 400 laying pullets was com the Navy, none for the Army ser ville-Trappe schools is not yet ance at the Scout, Mother and Dad
Iwere co-hostesses.
vice.
Mr and Mrs J. Wilbur Wagaman ior Red Cross, Att. William Grove. be pronounced.
available but an unofficial estimate banquet for the Pottstown district
pletely destroyed on the Earl P. In the group were:
Rush 75 Kits for Army
had as their Sunday guests, Mrs
placed the sale of stamps at just last Tuesday in the Pottstown Sen
Among the graduates will be Bechtel property. Loss on the fire George E. Bock, Royersford
ior High School building.
Wagaman’s parents, Mr and Mrs The Red Cross sewing group, re James Lane Boswell Jr., Collegeville was set at about $3,500. The fire
under
$1,000.
Present were Mr and Mrs Howard
Roy Carpenter, of Lancaster, also sponding to a rush order, made, R. D. 1, who will be graduated Cum was reported shortly before 9 p. m. Nicholas L. Plato, Mont Clare
John C. Lywiski, Crum Lynn, Pa. The Montgomery County head
Keyser, Mr and Mrs Linwood
p r and Mrs Lloyd, Mishler and filled and delivered seventy-five Laude.
and the local firemen again were Vernon E. Hiltebeitel, Hendricks quarters of the drive reported total B.
daughter Carol Ann, of German kits in a few days. These kits are
sales of slightly less than twenty Heckler, Scoutmaster and Mrs Floyd
called. The frame building went Emra T. Shenberger, Red Hill
town. Mrs Mishler and Mrs Waga- furnished to men as part of theif HAMPTON TO GIVE LECTURE
up quickly, however, and it was It is understood that the March million dollars or about five mil Landes, Mr and Mrs Alan Grater,
Senior Patrol Leader Fred Crist,
pian are twin sisters.
equipment when they get shipped
impossible to save the fowl. It is call for selectees under the new lion under the quota.
Samuel Burns, Librarian
ON HIS WOODCARVING ART
Miss Margaret Difetterich, of for overseas duty,
possible, Bechtel said, that the system will reach an all-time high Sales for the remainder of Feb Scribe
Stanley
Heckler, Scouts Edward
[Philadelphia, and her brother Wil
ruary will be credited to the fourth
“Adapting an old art to the mod fire started in the oil heating ap
Sewers to Meet Wed. Mornings
liam, of Camp Plauche, New Or Starting March 1st and continu ern home” is the subject of an paratus in the building. The lat with probably upwards of 200 men war loan drive it was announced. Rosser, John Keyser, Raymond
leans, La., were Sunday guests of ing during the Lenten season the illustrated lecture to be given on est battery type equipment, which in the group. The. pre-induction Schwenksville area sold $178,000 Kenyon, George Grater, Joseph
Squire and Mrs Arthur Rasmussen Red Cross sewing group will meet Friday evening, Feb. 18, at the can not be replaced due to war examination at Philadelphia will be of their $250,000 quota. Royersford Crist, Kenneth Miller.
later in the month than it has been had a sale of $192,000 of their $350,- The troop will be taken to the
and family.
every Wednesday morning at 10 Church House of St. John’s Episco conditions, represented a consider in the past.
Mrs J. C. Finkbiner, nurse-in at o’clock
quota. The Worcester district Pottstown YMCA for a splash party
in the Collegeville Grade pal Church, Norristown, at 8 p. m. able portion of the loss.
Almost 300 men were in the 000
tendance of Mrs A. B. Markley, School instead
was
one of three in the county to in the pool as a result of their dili
Trappe,
Collegeville,
Schwenksby
the
well-known
artist-lecturer,
Tuesday. Mrs J.
group from Montgomery County exceed
'pent the weekend with relatives Hansell French of
quota. There the sale gent work' in collecting seven tons
William
C.
Hampton,
of
College
ville,
and
Limerick
firemen
went
is chairman of this
Board 6, Bridgeport, who were ex of bondstheamounted
Philadelphia. While there she committee replacing
to $45,000 on a of scrap paper in the recent drive.
Henry ville. This will be the first Norris into action.
amined at Allentown on Wednes $40,000 quota.
itnessed the picture, Madame Yost who did not wish Mrs
town
lecture,
open
to
the
public,
to
The
fire
was
discovered
by
a
gnililllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllHIlillinilllllUllHHjftlilllilllllllllllHIlllHIliiilUllilllilllHmillllllll^
to continue
day.
urie.
be given by Mr Hampton, although neighbor -Theodore Detwiler, who
because
of
ill
health.
Pvt Chester Bossert, stationed at
he has already made several ap was hauling water a t the time from COUNTY POPULATION GROWS FRUIT GROWERS WILL MEET
| Rambling at Random |
amp Edison, N. J., was a weekpearances in the city as a'speaker the adjoining Obenshine property. Despite a decrease in the popula The annual winter meeting of
TRAPPE
STUDENT
INJURED
nd guest of his brother-in-law and
w ith J ay H oward
at garden club meetings and before
tion of the state as a whole, Mont fruit growers will be held in the
(Continued on page 6)
When his hands were caught in service organizations.
TRAPPE FIREMEN PLAN SUPPER gomery County grew from 289,247 in Grange Hall at Trappe on Tuesday
a planing machine at the College- The theme might well be “turn
afternoon, February 22, at 1:30 B iia n iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiniu »H iiiiiiiiiiiiii[iinu yiiiiim iiiiiiiim H H ii[iiiiin iiim n iin iiii(ff
ville-Trappe Junior High School ing a hobby into a business,” for The Trappe Fire Company is 1940 to 303,250 in 1943, according to o’clock.
OSTMAN WILL RING BELLS
The Ursinus College students, in
planning
to
holdtan
Oyster
Supper
an estimate released by the U. S.
work shop last Wednesday, Daniel that is just what Mr Hampton has
Subjects for discussion will be in cluding the V-12 Navy men, are in
NDER NEW REGULATION
on
Saturday,
March
11,
in
the
Census
Bureau
in
Washington
this
Edmonds, 13, of Fifth Avenue, done. Chosen as one of the three
sect and disease control in orch- the midst of the mid-years. War
week.
I “If you hear your door bell ring- Trappe, suffered multiple lacera artists to appear at the Strawbridge Trappe Fire Hall.
ards and fertilization and pruning or no war, the college student;
pg and upon answering it you find tions of both hands. The student & Clothier’s (Jenkintown store)
of fruit trees. Extension special really produce education at an as
o one there, do not become alarm was taken to Montgomery Hospital Winter Art Exhibit, he has also won
ists of Pennsylvania State College tounding pace just before and dured or a bit peeved but look into by Principal Howard Keyser, where prizes at many flower shows, in
will lead
the discussions.
The
spec- ifng an exam. period. The produc
our mail, receptacle and you may he was given emergency treatment. cluding the big Philadelphia show,
~ ~ ~ T -w . 1 3
C* I Z i . l . . .
T
.
.
Ialists
are
Dr
R.
S.
Kirby,
J.
O.
Pep tion line “unlaxes”.............................
a bit in between
d some important mail.”
and his 250 designs have been wide
per and John U. Ruef.
times, however.
This was the advice given this
ly used by persons making flower
All persons interested in growing
THE DEATH ROLL
[reek by Postmaster Clarence W.
January was an unusual month
arrangements. Therefore this lec Each year a prize of twenty-five | motifs, in Staffordshire, England); fruit are welcome to attend the
cheuren, who announced that
David R. Badman
ture is of especial interest to gar dollars is offered for, the best essay Ithere is a candle mold, and there’s meeting. The meeting is under the for the Collegeville Fire Company—
ostoffice officials here, as well David R. Badman, 62, of Sch- den club members, particularly on some phase of Pennsylvania-j a boot-jack with a tulip motif; direction of the -eounty Agricul not one alarm being received dur
s in towns and cities all over wenksville,
ing the month; but February is a
well-known garageman those whose hobby is flower and German culture, to be written by j there are other pieces of iron ware tural Extension Association.
he country, have received instruc in th at community
different story for Chief Smedley
table arrangement.
a
student
of
Ursinus
College.
The
|
such
as
.
an
elaborate
screw
for
a
for
many
years,
tors from the Post Office Depart- died suddenly on Saturday at his So unique is Mr Hampton’s dis title of the award is the Fogel prize quilting frame, with the peacock’s ESTATE ADMINISTRATORS
and his volunteers. Starting last
ent that hereafter the town and home from a heart attack. He is play, termed the only one of its essay. In connection with, and in tail at the end of the screw; there
Sunday a week ago the company
Letters
of
administration
were
pity mail carriers will be compelled survived by his wife, Stella, and kind in this section, and probably order to stimulate interest in, this Iare a Stiegel wine glass and a per- granted to Isaiah T. Haldeman and was called t° a field fire on Frog
0 ring the door bells when plac- three brothers, Harry, of Royers in the United States, that he was bit of essay-writing an exhibit of fume bottle; there is a child’s toy Martha T. Hunsicker in the estate Hollow road east of Providence
ng mail in receptacles in resi ford; Charles, of Michigan, and recently visited by two representa Pennsylvania-German art has been whistle, made of pottery. Don’t of Abram D. Haldeman, late of Square.. Then in rapid succession
dences or apartment houses.
company jwas called to a field
William of Iowa. He was a mem tives from the Reader’s Digest, and arranged in the locked exhibit case miss seeing the priceless bride’s box Rahns, this week. The estate was
This ruling was established some ber
he is in constant demand by lead in the vestibule of the college lib and other articles belonging to Dr valued for probate purposes at $6,- fire near the Penn Service Oil com
of
Sumneytown
Lutheran
ears. ago, but it never was en- Church. Funeral services were ing jewellers and silversmiths. At rary and also on the exhibit tables J. H. Brownback, and be sure to
300. The two administrators are pany’s bulk plant here; a storage
orced, •:
the present time Mr Hampton is of the library's reading-room. Most notice Mr Stanley Omwake’s violin a son and daughter of the deceased. shed fire on the Magill property,
held
Wednesday
afternoon
from
the
1 Commenting upon this, Mr Sch- Charles J. Franks, Funeral Home, aiding the war effort as a member of the articles exhibited are the bottle and toleware tray. Perhaps
Tobacco Road, near Cassel’s School;
uren said: “I realize this may be Trappe, with interment in White- of the faculty of Ursinus College, property of Mrs Donald L. Helffer- you’re interested in needlework and
the Alan Wright' apple storage
SCHWEIKERS
CELEBRATE
50th
kgravating to householders, but
shed; and Earl Bechtel’s chicken
where he is teaching Descriptive ich, who also made herself respon weaving. You’ll find some beauti WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
pe have been asked to carry out the marsh Memorial Park.
Geometry and Engineering Draw sible for the arrangement of the ful examples.
Mr
and
Mrs
George
Schweiker,
house fire,
uling.”
George W. Hastings
ing, courses primarily added to the exhibition.
In the reading-room there is an
This action was taken because it George W. Hastings, of Spring curriculum for the benefit of mem Mrs Helfferich has identified the exhibit of books and magazines formerly residents of Providence | Incidentally,lh^rcall to the Earl
pas been learned that in some Mount, died on Monday at his bers of the college’s Navy V-12 unit. greater number of the articles in dealing with the Pennsylvania- Square, celebrated ^ e ir golden B e rte l fire Thursday evening cerowns and cities valuable mail, in- home, aged 86 years. Surviving is Mr Hampton is a graduate of the the case, including some very fine Germans, all of whieh may be bor wedding anniversary iast Thursday jtainiy broke u in a hurry the
at their home at Penn Square. Mr monthly meeting of the Pipe Line
luding compensation and relief his wife Anna and these children: University of Pennsylvania.
pieces of Pennsylvania-German slip rowed for use in the library but Schweiker is a retired businessman ^rea pjre Companies Association in
hecks, have been stolen after the Mrs Hazel Matson, of Marble Hall, Although he does not have as ware
(pottery made between 1683- may not be taken from the build
ail was placed in the receptacles. George, Jr., at home, Mrs Helen much time for it as he would like, 1850); there are two examples of ing. Nearly all of these are the aniL fari2!ier' x.
,, , ,
. session at the Collegeville Fire hall
They have two sons, Malcolm. A. at the tlme The president of the
McCaferty of Philadelphia, Mrs Mr Hampton is now doing consider the Taufschein, or Baptismal cer property of Mrs Helfferich and Schweiker, President of the Ameri- grouP; chief Charles J. Smedley of
IRTHS ANNOUNCED
Elaine Long of Spring Mount, Ber able ecclesiastical work—a field all tificate, one of which is a crude other members of the Helfferich can Encaustic Tile Co., Perth Am- the collegeville Company, grabbed
IA son was born on Thursday to nard of Spring Mount, .and Mrs its own. Examples of both secular example of early fractur work; family. Once agkin we extend a boy and the Shawnee Pottery Co., hjs hat and th a t.was the cue for
and ecclesiastical carving will be there is a replica of a sgraffito most cordial invitation to faculty, Zanesville, Ohio, and Vice-Presir and Mrs Horace Walt, of Lim- Emma Meek of Spring Mount.
rest of
delegates. Up to the
Funeral services will be held on included in the exhibit which ac- plate such as grooms gave to brides students, townspeople and visitors xTenL ° lrh,e Kellf-W hfi dm Pottery, sudden adjournment the main
rick, at the Pottstown Hospital.
A daughter was born to Mr and Friday from the Charles J. Franks companies the lecture, and while!between the years 1683-1850; there to acquaint themselves thoroughly North Wales and Roy W. Schweiker, business Df the evening concerned
fts David Garrison, of Oaks, on Funeral Home, Trappe, with in orders will be taken if people are j are several pieces of spatter ware with one. of our most interesting, President of the Franklin Tile Com- !the ways and means of securing reriday at the Montgomery Hospital, terment in Faulkner Swamp ceme insistent there will be no effort; (made for the Pennsylvania-Ger- and for this section, especially ap- pany, Lansdale, both of Center iimbursement for the services renwhatsoever to sell.
orrisfown.
tery.
1mans, with Pennsylvania-German propriate, exhibits.
Point, and five grand children.
I
(continued on page 6>

Ursinus To Grant
25 Degrees Monday

Pennsburg Passers
Topple Colonels

Pennsylvania-German Art Collection
Opened at Ursinus College This Week
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ONE MINUTE EDITORIALS
Many farmers hereabouts are sending their stock pigs to market.
Cost of feed does not allow any profit on the hours of work necessary
to get them ready for the market. The situation seems to be pretty
general throughout the country. It has been wisely suggested that
a food administrator be appointed for the U. S. and Canada with au
thority to abolish just about all of the present intricate setup of bureaus
in the governments and get some sort of reason into the distribution
and cost of food products. If the present trend toward discontinuing
the production of hogs keeps on, we shall have little or no pork by
the time Summer comes along.
• • • * •
Cold weather and fuel shortages raises havoc in most homes.
Miners at some points are now at work on Sunday—but the consumer
is to pay forty-five cents more per ton for the fuel. The miner, we have
an idea, gets little of this increase for his own. The ultimate solution
mighty easily turn out to be coupon rationing of coal just as oil is now
rationed.
Allied problems of control in Italy are far from over. For the
problems of control do not end with occupation of the land. In Italy
especially are there complicating factors which make all warring fac
tions tread lightly. At least in part, the control eventually rests in
Rome. And the problems of the Vatican must be taken into consider
ation by any army which occupies Italy. The problem calls for the
wisdom of a Solomon.
As we enter well into the third year of war the people of the
country are beginning to want an end to the whole business quickly.
Most of us with brothers, relatives, sons, or friends in the service would
rather take the insecurity of a poor economic year than the plenty of
a boomtime war year.
•

•

•

•

•

We can do things to help end the war quickly, too. The solution
lies with every one of us. One of the solutions is the purchase of war
bonds. You have all seen the reasons for buying them often. The
final action is in the hands of everyone with the price of a bond. ''
* * * * *
The Senate turned down the latest food subsidy bill the other day.
That seems to be a turning point and one long awaited by most people.
Food subsidies solve no one’s problems nor are they something to be
desired by anyone, who thinks beyond today. For food subsidies in the
end put a premium on poor farming. Certainly, the good farmer took
his subsidy payment. But then who wouldn’t? If they begin to subsi
dize the product of your industry you would probably do the very same
thing—berate the process on one hand and reach for your check with
the other.
I t’s well to remember th at men are dying at the front while we
complain about civilian sacrifices.
• • • • •
Disastrous fires have hit this section within the past week or ten
days. Losses within three or four days soared to almost the $50,000
mark—none of it in the borough, however. Much fire loss can be avoided
through proper precautionary measures. But not all losses can be
stamped out. These fires of the last week were of the latter category.
* * * * *
Collegeville Borough Council set a 14-mill tax rate at their meet
ing last week. The borough cannot look to any reduction in the rate
for some time to come since road building will be the number one
project after the war. It is highly probable, too, that water lines will
have to be extended to meet the need of a growing community. But
then it’s what you get for your money and not how little you pay th a t’s
important.
A new rivet machine developed by one of the aircraft manufactur
ing companies will do the work in six minutes that it formerly took
100 man hours to accomplish. Only three men are needed to operate
the affair. That seems fine for the present day need but a host of
machines just like it will mean th at we must change our entire con
cept of work hours before too many more years roll by. A drastically
reduced work day seems inevitable if we are to give everyone employ
ment who wants it.

NEWS O F 10 AND 25 Y E A R S AGO

DRAFT DELINQUENT GIVEN
FOUR-YEAR PRISON SENTENCE
Martin William McFadden, of
Royersford R. D. 1, a delinquent
from Montgomery County Draft
Board No. 8, Collegeville area,
pleaded guilty and was sentenced,
-to four years in a Federal prison.
McFadden, who was a delinquent
from the beginning of draft regis
tration when he failed to return his
papers, surrendered to authorities
and was turned over to the U. S.
Commissioner in Philadelphia.
Another delinquent from the
same board, Earl W. Thomas, of
Pennsburg, a Jehovah Witness, is
in prison awaiting trial.
A third delinquent, John P. Fred
erick, of Royersford R. D., is miss
ing.
The chief clerk at Collegeville
said this week _that 133 men took
pre-induction "physical examina
tions in Philadelphia on Tuesday,
and most of them passed.
REGISTRATION DATES ARE
ANNOUNCED FOR THIS AREA
Travelling registrars will visit
various voting places in this area
in the next few weeks to register
new voters or to re-register voters
whose names have been removed
from the list of eligible voters be
cause of failure to vote within the
past two years.
The registrars will visit College
ville Fire Hall on March 10 from 1
p. m. to 9 p. m. Earlier visits in
this territory will include the fol
lowing: Royersford Legion Home,
Feb. 21; Schwenksville Borough
Hall, Feb. 21; Limerick Fire House,
Feb. 23; Mont Clare Fire Hall, Feb.
25; Skippack Fire House, Feb. 28.
They will also be at.the Green Lane
Union Chapel on March 13. The
Registration Commission office is
open at the Court House in Norris
town daily.
Committeeman Arthur Rasmus
sen has volunteered to find trans
portation for any voter in the
borough on the day th at the regis
trars visit here.
LOCAL WORLD DAY OF PRAYER
SERVICE TO BE HELD FEB. 25
The observance of “The WorlcPs
Day of Prayer” will be held on Fri
day afternoon, February 25, at 2:30
in St. Luke’s Evangelical and Re
formed Church, Trappe. This year
it would have been at the Evan
gelical Congregational
Church,
Trappe, but the committee deemed
it wise to have it at a more cen
tralized location due to transporta
tion difficulties.

RIPPLES FROM RAHNS
OPA’s RATION CALENDAR
The ladies of the Victory Club
met at the home of Mrs Jennie
Dillmore on Wednesday evening. Processed Foods—Green stamps G,
Mr Fred H. Wagner, another of H, and J in Ration Book 4 will
our young men of the community, continue to be valid through Feb
left on Monday for New Cumber- I ruary 20. K, L and M are valid
also and will expire on March 20.
land to be inducted into the U. S.
Meats and Fats—Brown stamps V,
Army.
and X in Ration Book 3 ex
The funeral of our neighbor and W
pire February 26. Brown stamp Y
friend, Abraham Rawn Smith, took now valid, expire March 20.
place last Sunday afternoon in the
presence of relatives and friends. Sugar—Stamp 30 in Ration Book 4
Mr Smith was the son of the late is good for 5 pounds through the
end of March. Stamp 40 is now
Webster G. Smith and moved here
from Skippack with his parents 29 valid for five pounds for canning.
years ago. He was the last of his Shoes—Stamp 18 in Ration Book 1
family. His father passed away in - and Airplane stamp 1 in Ration
1937 and his only brother died sud Book 3, each valid for one pair of
denly several weeks ago. He lived shoes, are valid indefinitely.
alone since the death of his father Fuel Oil—Period 3 and 4 coupons,
and was the last lineal descend good for 10 gallons per unit, are
ant in the immediate community valid now.
of Casper Rawn, the early settler
9 in the “A” book
of Rahns. Mr Smith was a mem Gasoline—Coupon
is
valid
for
three
gallons through
ber of Augustus Lutheran Cturch* May 8.
Trappe, and the services were con
ducted by the pastor, Rev George
Pifer, who preached a fitting ser ST. JAMES’ EPISCOPAL CHURCH
mon with the life of the deceased Germantown Pike and Evansburg
using for a text, St. John 3:16 “For Rd. The Rev. Edward Platts, vicar.
God so loved the world, that he Services for Feb. 20, Quinquagesima
gave his only begotten Son, that Sunday are as follows: Church
whosoever believeth in him should School at 9:30, Morning Prayer and
not perish, but have everlasting Sermon at 10:45. Oilr Church School
life.” Burial was made in Augus is open to anyone. Any boy or girl
tus Church Cemetery where are or adult is welcome. Classes for
also interred the remains of his all ages. Visitors and others are
fore-fathers.
always welcome to worship with us.
The pall bearers were neighbors Thursday at 3:45 and 7:30, the
of the deceased, A. L. Oberholtzer, choirs practice.1
H. S. Frankenberg, D. H. Kulp, Monday at 7:30, the Boy Scouts.
Jesse Stierly, V. J. Scharpf and W. Also a meeting of the scout com
K. Schlotterer. The floral tributes mittee.
were beautiful.
Lenten Services: Ash Wednesday,
Holy Communion at 10:00. Thurs
For Sale Advertisements in The day evening, Devotional Service,
hymn singing, and address at 7:30.
Independent bring quick results.

W o have published a brief article, 'The Sensible
Thing To Po". It gives full information about our
Funeral Prearrangement Plan, answering every
question that may be asked about it. Sending or
calling for a copy of this folder will place you
under no obligations whatever.
Feef free to seek our counsel about funeral mat
ters. A visit to our establishment \fill take but a
few minutes of your time and you will gain
dependable knowledge about funeral quality,
prices and values.

IT COSTS NO MORE TO CALL US

dBoyd
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After Shopping —
BUY WAR BONDS “A BOND FOR EVERY SEAT”
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RESTAURANT
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For Sale advertisements in The
Independent bring quick results.
For Honest,
Conscientious
Eye Service
DR.

H.

R.

SH A RLIP

OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
209 W. Main Street
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Phone: Norristown 2594
Office Hours:
9:30 to 5:30, Dally
Friday & Saturday Eves, until 9 P. M.
Close Thursday at Noon

February 20, 1919
E. G. Lechner, of Boyertown, has
opened an office at Bennung’s Hotel,
Collegeville, for the practice of vet
erinary.
Dr Joseph S. Miller has now be
gun the practice of medicine from
his new home here.
A German helmet captured by
We stand ready to serve you
our boys in France is on display
here. It was sent back by Norman
with all of your needs for
Jones, Upper Providence, to his
Lumber, Coal, Feed, and
family.
Several “good roads” meetings
Building Materials.
have been called by various town
ships and boroughs in this section.
Collegeville citizens are seeking to
rid themselves of the shame occas
W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS
ioned by the “washboard avenue”
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
Main Street.
Much concern has arisen over the Lumber — Coal — Feed,
fate of Solomon Hoke who disap
Builders’ Supplies
peared from Ursinus College last
week and has not been heard from
since th at time.
Samuel Garber purchased the
S h e r w i n -W i l l i a m s
farm next to the Montgomery
County almshouse for $11,000.
Mr Raymond Ohl and Miss Helen
Ohl, of Ardmore, visited Rev and
H EBH BH H H U naH M H SH BBH e
Mrs George Drach on Sunday.
Norman Folk, of Ironbridge
(Rahns) is now employed at the
North American Motors Company
in Pottstown and is helping to turn
M ILK
5
out automobiles.
Mr and Mrs Jonathan King vis
ited with Mr and Mrs I. P. Williams
and family at Areola on Sunday.
Wheat was listed on the markets
at $2.39.
The public school pupils gave an
excellent entertainment entitled
“The Young Patriot’s League” in
the high school at which they net
ted $140 for the Athletic Associa
tion.
Served daily by our route
I drivers through this area
REV SCHMIDT CONVALESCING
I and in leading retail stores.
G.O.P. CAUCUS CALLED
AT HOME AFTER OPERATION
Republican Committeeman Ar Rev N. F. Schmidt, Schwenksville [ T r y Nelson’s Ice Cream—
thur Rasmussen has called a cau pastor, who was confined to Mont S made in our own modem plant.
cus of Republican voters for Fri gomery hospital, Norristown, suf
day, February 18, for the purpose fering with a fractured hip since
of nominating a committeeman January 5, returned home on Sat | J. Arthur Nelson
and committeewoman for
the urday.
ROYERSFORD, PA.
Borough of Collegeville. Everyone
Stop
Driver or Phone 512
is urged to be present for this ses For Sale advertisements in The
sion.
| Independent bring quick results.
■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

February 22, 1934
The Collegeville public schools
were closed on Wednesday because
of the drifted condition of the side
roads. One half of the 200 stu
dents in the high school were un
able to get to the sessions.
Clarence Scheuren and Ralph
Wismer motored to Pinehurst, N. C.,
for a week’s vacation.
Miss Lou Etta McDaniels, of Black
Rock, became the bride of George
A. Shrouds, Norristown, in St. Paul’s
Church, Oaks.
Henry K. Boyer, Red Hill, former
resident of this area and active in
affairs of the county during the
World War, died at his home in
Red Hill. The Henry K. Boyer
School, Evansburg, was named for
him. He was superintendent of
the U.S. Mint at Philadelphia for
many years.
Mr and Mrs Guy Johnson, Trappe,
moved into the S. C. Felton tenant
house, Evansburg, on Monday.
Ursinus is to get a CWA grant
from the government to aid 30
needy students.
Mr and Mrs F. W. Gristock left
for Florida where they will visit
their daughter and son-in-law.
The Upper Providence Home and
School League gave an old fash
ioned spelling bee and entertain
ment.
Rev F. S. Ballentine, of Evans
burg, is now a patient at the Bronx
Hospital, N. Y., where he will under
go an operation for a cataract on
his eye.
The temperature dipped to three
below zero on the thermometer at
The Independent office.
Miss Margaret Cole, Rahns, un
derwent an operation for goitre re
moval at a Philadelphia hospital.
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Nelson’s
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S tatistics are tricky things to toss around.

Obviously, % of a bathtub wouldn’t hold water
very well! That figure means merely that some
3 out of 5 American homes have bathtubs.
G R A N

Norristown

D

FBI. & SAT. Continuous

Obviously, also, the electric figure applies only
to homes that have electric service. But as a
nation-wide average of all those homes, it is a fact
—and perhaps surprising to many people.
Most families own more electric appliances
now than they did in 1929. Over the years, as
they used more electricity, they earned lower
rates - and the rates, too, were steadily reduced.
So - though your bill today may be as much as
it was in 1929 or even more you're probably
getting twice as much for what you pay. And
remember that the price of electricity has stayed
down while most other prices are going up.
That makes it just about the biggest bargain
In your wartime budget!
For this you can credit the electric companies,
manned and managed by business people, under
public regulation. - Their hard work has made
electric service dependable and cheap.
1 Hear “Report to th e 1Nation,” outstanding news program of
the week, every Tuesday evening, 9:30, E .W .lC .B .S .
D o n 't W aste E le ctric ity J u s t B ecause I t i s n 't R atio n ed !

PHILADELPHIA
ELECTRIC

COMPANY

r 17, 1944
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get that extra War Bond NOW
Ik lo w , as never before, your country looks to you to do your
patriotic duty. For this is the showdown. And what’s your part
in this bitter struggle?
Right now, it’s to get behind the 4th War Loan and invest in at least
one extra $100 Bond. A Series E War Savings Bond w ill cost you
just $75 and ydu get back $4 forevery $3 you invest, if held to maturity.
But that’s the least you can do. Invest more if you possibly can. In
vest $200—$300—$500 or more. H elp the company you work for to
m eet its quota.
Display Your Colors
Every patriotic home in America
will want to display this emblem.
Paste it on your front door or on a
window to show that you have done
your part in the 4th War Loan.

Remember, these extra War Bonds are in addition to your regular
W ar Bond subscription, either through payroll deductions or other
channels. Before you say you “can’t afford” to do more than you are
already doing, think of those who are pouring out their blood and their
lives today and every day that this war goes on.

Build Your Future With the
World's Safest Investment
All over the country men and women
look to the future with Confidence.
They are the ones who have put part
of their extra wartime earnings into
the world’s safest investment — U. S.
Government War Bonds.
What about you? Are you letting
the dollars slip through your fingers
— dollars that should be put safely
away in War Bonds?
.T here are War Bonds to fit your
needs. . . Bonds which are backed up
by the strongest “company” in the
world. Build that home you have al
ways dreamed abdtit. Send your child
to college. Buy the wonderful things
that are coming after the war. YOU
CAN DO IT WITH YOUR WAR
BOND SAVINGS.

let*AM BACK THE ATTACK !
The tenth in a series of advertisements sponsored by Superior Tube Company and dedicated to the former men of
Superior who are now serving in the armed forces. Included in the group are the men listed below. More names
will follow in subsequent advertisements.
Cpl. William Fenstermacher
Btry. C, 324th Fid. Art. Bn.
83rd Division
Camp Breckenridge, Ky.
Sgt. Harry E. Kriebel, 33491406
383 C.C. P.S.
Brk. 264
Peterson’s Field, Colorado

Pfc. Harry L. Griffith, 33188798
(Overseas)

Cpl. Francis D- Engle, 33185012
(Overseas)

Pvt. Glenn L. Hatfield, 13200589
910th Trn. Grp. Fit. 703A
A.A.F.T.C. No. 1
Miami Beach, Fla.

Cpl. Charles V. Kingston
M.O.F.G. #81
Service Squadron
Edenton, N. C.

Pvt. George A. Kingston, 33829497
Btry D, 22nd Bn., 6th Regt.
A.G.F. Repl. Depot #1, Bldg. T-337
Fort Geo. G. Meade, Maryland
Pvt. Robt G. Hunsicker, 13151938
(Overseas)

Pfc. Albert F. Kline
261st M.P. Company
Fort Mason
San Francisco, Calif.

Pfc. Robert Warfel, 33598884
22 Airways Communication Sq.
Langley Field, Virginia

*

Pvt. Paul W. Weaver,'33798385
Pvt. Hiram D. Cressman,'33316915 A-7-3, F.A.R.T.C., Sec. 6th
. Fort Bragg, North Carolina
(Overseas)

SUPERIOR TUBE
Collegeville, Pa.
★

*
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EXTRA War Bond Now!
ATS OFF to America’s workers w ho are m eeting
their quotas in the production drive . . . and in
the 4th War Loan Drive, too!

H

The Axis has already felt the power o f their produc
tion might. As Premier Stalin has said, ‘'Without
American machines the United Nations never could
have w on the war.”
But w e’ve still got a long way to go. That’s why your
Government calls upon you once again to match the
power o f your production effort with your investment
in the 4th War Loan.
Your plant can’t meet its quota unless you meet yours.

Display Your Colors
avest to the limit in 4th War Loan
Jonds —and display this red, white
ind blue emblem in your window to
ihow you're proud of doing your part!

And that means you must buy extra Bonds, in addition
to your regular War Bond subscription through pay
roll deductions. You’re asked to invest—to SAVE for
your future, for your family, for security—in the safest
and m ost patriotic way in the w orld. Bonds o f Series E
held to maturity w ill give you back $100 for every $75
you invest now!
Suppose it does mean som e personal self-denial; it
also means nothing less than keeping your America freel
That’s worth investing for—every dollar you can—
$200—$300—or more!
D o your part—sign up now for a ll the Bonds you can
possibly buy—and keep ’em!

FEBRUARY 17,

Build your future with the
World’s Safest Investment
All over the country men and wom
en look to the future with confi
dence. They are the ones who have
put part o f their extra wartime
earnings into the world’s safest
investment—U. S. Government War
Bonds.
Yes, they are helping their coun
try in its grimmest struggle.'But
they are helping themselves, too!
They are helping to secure their
future, to weather any troubled
days that may lie ahead.

What about you? Are you letting
the dollars slip through your fin
gers—dollars that should be put
safely away in War Bonds?
There are War Bonds to fit your
needs ...B o n d s that are backed up
by the strongest "company” in the
world. Build that home you have
always dreamed about. Send your
child to college. Buy the wonderfuFthings that are coming after the
war. YOU CAN DO IT WITH YOUR
WAR BOND SAVINGS.

le ftAH BACKTHE ATTACK!
SYNTHANE CORP.
OAKS, P E N N A
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Pennsburg Passers
Topple Colonels
(Continued from page 1)

Long’s 30 points seem to be a record
for a player in the Upper Montco
league.
The C-T teams will travel to East
Greenville on Friday night.
Boys’ Game
C-T
G. F. P.
Moyer, f ............
0
0
0
1
McManus, f .......
0
2
Poley, c ..............
3
2
8
Mathieu, g ..........
.0
1
1
Ashenfelter, g ...
0
0
0
Yeagle, g .........
1
0
2
Crist, g ..............
0
0
0
VonAppen, f ......
.0
0
0

r T" r t '▼t ▼T",<r^r'T ▼

NEWS OF LOCAL MEN AND WOMEN IN OUR NATION’S

VICTORY PARADE
ARMY — NAVY — MARINES — WAVES — WAACS — SPARS

Cadet William Rimby who is
with 'the U. S. Merchant Marine
somewhere in the Mediterranean
area, wrote to his parents, Mr and
Mrs George Rimby Collegeville, and
told them of a meeting with Dick
Moser in Morocco. They met on
the street and then spent an en
joyable day together.
* * * * *
Harold A. Gennaria S2/c with the
U. S. Navy has again been trans
T o tals..........
5
3 13 ferred. His address in full is not
Pennsburg
G. F. P. available for printing due to naval
Sweatt, f ............
2
4
8 security regulations governing pub
Fox, f .................
2
1
5 lication of full addresses of service
out of the country.
Reigner, c ..........
2
1
5 men who are
* * * * *
Kemmerer, g .....
1
1
0
Eschback, g .......
0
0
0 Col Herbert L. Grymes, com
manding officer of the 3384th Ser
T o tals..........
6
7 19 vice Unit, New Cumberland Army
Halftime score: Pennsburg 9, C-T Service Forces, New Cumberland,
Pa., has announced the promotion
5. Referee: Ujobai.
of Pvt Lloyd M. Kulp to the rank
Girls’ Game
of technician fifth grade.
C-T
G. F. P. Kulp is the son of Mr and Mrs
The kind o f w ave you've
Warren, f ..........
3 17 Walter L. Kulp, R. D. 1, Royersford,
7
dreamed about, longed for.
Hall, f ...............
4 . 0
8 and was employed by the Montgom
Lustrous! Shining! Alive! Soft.
1
2
4 ery County Board of Commissioners
Hess, f ................
Thrilling to be looked at, talked
Mowers, f ..........
0
0
0 before entering the Army in Oct
Plfer, f ..............
0
0
0 ober of 1942.
about, and envied by all.
Lutz, f ................
• • • * •
0
0
0
1
2
4 We present another letter written
McManus,
c
.......
CO LLEGEVILLE BEAUTY SHOP Graber, g ..........
0
0 by Pfc Randle L. Haas, Rahns man
0
0 now serving in the European
424 Chestnut St.
Moyer, g .............
.0
0
0
0
0 theatre. Haas has written a num
Phone 4971
Iona Schatz Manning, g .......
ber of fine letters which our read
Totals ..........
13
7 33 ers will no doubt remember.
Pennsburg
G. F. P. “Following are a few observations
2
2
6 made in Italy a few months ago.
Fern Kulp, f .....
2
8 “Picture if you will, a mountain
Kraemer, f .........
3
0
0
0 about three thousand feet high
Campbell, f .......
1
1 covered with trees of all kinds, in
0
Fay Kulp, f .......
0
0
0 colors of late summer. Now picture
Caufman, g .......
0
0
Muller, g .............
0 yourself on top of this mountain.
0 How did you get there? Why, you
0
0
Plebis, g ..............
or climbed the narrow trail for more
0
0
Mensch, g ..........
0
0 than four hours to make the top.
Wolfe, g .............. ...... 0
You are now on what is called an
5 15 observation post. In other words,
5
T o tals..........
you are looking down the enemy’s
Boy’s Team Standing
W. L. Pet. throat. Daylight approaches as you
1
.875 sit behind a rock so you won’t be
Royersford .........
7
1
.875 observed and eat your breakfast
Pennsburg ..........
7
4
.500 rations. As you look before you
Collegeyille-Trappe . 4
4
4
.500 there can be seen a ridge, between
Schwenksville....
1
6
.148 you and that ridge is a green flat
East Greenville ..
.000 place with a few evergreens grow
0
7
West Pottsgrove ..
ing. Beyond that ridge you see
what appears to be a big lake. "But
JUNIATA
URSINUS BEATS
wait, the fog is lifting and the lake
While a storm raged outside, Ur- disappears, behold you see another
sinus College basketeers turned on plain about a mile wide covered
the heat to defeat Juniata, 55-44, with green grass. At it’s edge is
DO YOU EVER
here Friday night to wind up an a river curving through the valley
impressive season with" nine vic like a snake. Named the Volturno,
THINK
the other side of the river is a plain
tories against four defeats.
ABOUT THE FACT
Juniata had previously taken the about six miles wide and then an
measure of Lt George Miner’s quin other large mountain. Irrigation
. . . that your home town
tet to inflict one of the four Set ditches are flowing from the river
Insurance Company has an
backs. Halftime score was 28-20 at many places and the valley is.
A plus Rating . . . has paid
in the Bears favor. Hauser and a very pretty picture -in its green
all loss claims for 70 years
color. You now look around a bit
Moore led the Bears attack.
. . . That it can save you
and notice th at there are roads
20% of your insurance costs.
crossing the valley at various places,
running almost in a straight line.
Why not ask
There is very little traffic on these
roads but here and there the flash
for a PERKIOMEN POLICY?
of a gun can be seen. Away from
Can you use
the roads you notice something
white in the grass. Why, it’s cows
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fire
nibbling at pasture as if nothing
a
typewriter?
Insurance Co.
had happened or would happen.
That valley with its green grass and
Assets Over $200,000
white cows grazing was one of the
CAN YOU do clerical work or
accounting! Have you ever worked
prettiest sjghts I have ever seen.
in a store! Can you drive a car!
“Or you can picture yourself look
ing at a mountain in the daylight.
The Army needs all kinds ot
Smoke is gushing from it. At night
skills in tlie WAC. There’s a chance
Paul McClure
lor you—to Improve a skill you
you look at the same mountain and
already have, or learn one you’ll
109 Second Avenue
you see a glow in the sky over it
find useful all your life.
and sparks shooting from it into
Collegeville
the air. That is what Mt. Vesuvius
Today—And out about the op
portunities that await you in the
looked like to me from a- distance.
PLUMBING AND HEATING
WAC—the important Job, the in
“Another beautiful spot was the
Registered plumber and steam
teresting-life, the chance to serve
isle of Capri as I saw it. I was
your
country
in
a
vital
way.
fitter, qualified by years of ex
about a thousand feet in the air
perience in the trade in this
APPLY at the nearest U. 8.
. . . there appeared below what
community.
Army Recruiting Station (your
looked like a big rock. But on it
local post office wlU give you the
were beautiful houses of modern
Phone 6401 for prompt and
address). Or write:. The Adjutant
design and white in color. What a
efficient plumbing service
General, Room 4416, Munitions
beautiful contrast these homes
Building, Washington, B. C.
made against the gray rock all of
which is surrounded by the blue
A subscription to The Independ
Mediterranean. It is a picture to
ent is $2.00 well invested.
★
★
★
★
★
★
which few artists could do justice.
“Anyone interested in salt water
bathing would probably be inter
ested in knowing th at the Mediter
ranean is a lot saltier than the
Atlantic in my estimation. I have
been'in bathing from Africa, Sicily,
and the coast of Italy. The surf is
fairly calm and the water is in
variably clear at all places.. What
a pretty picture to stand on the
beaches and watch the gentle roll
of the blue waves rolling shore
ward. But these beaches change
their appearance when an invasion
force rolls toward them and are
littered with debris when its all
over.”
" Sincerely,
“Haasy”
(Pfc Randle L. Haas)
* * * * *
Neighbor Ensign Blanche Schultz,
popular former member of the C-T
high school faculty, now a member
of the WAVES and presently study
ing a t the U.S. Naval Air Naviga
tion School at Hollywood, Florida,
writes:
How is the coal pile holding out?
This being my first opportunity to
winter in the South, I find it hard
to realize that, contrary to tem
perature indications, it is the be
ginning of February and not June
or July. Some of the natives are
complaining about this cold winter
But to me its delightfully warm.

My stay down here is due to a
new assignment. The Navy sent
me here to study for a period of
four months. At the end of that
time I hope to be qualified to teach
Navigation. This type of work is
more along my line, Mathematics
being the chief requirement, and I
was quite pleased at the transfer
even though it means some hard,
concentrated work for a while.
The school is located in the Holly
wood Beach Hotel, one of Florida’s
finest and, in peace time, one of
the most expensive. With a large
beach for our back yard, we pale
faces arriving on the 22nd of Jan
uary, soon acquired an enviable tan.
Unfortunately, we are now finding
fewer free moments to spend there.
In. my class, there are fifteen
women officers and about sixty
male officers. Most of the men
have had some experience with
navigation and so have a head start
on us. However, the work has
been extremely interesting and that
helps a great deal.
How my former students would
love to see me poring over my
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notes or puzzling over a particularly
difficult test question!
Gratefully yours,
Ensign Blanche Schultz
MULES KICK BEAR WRESTLERS
The Ursinus wrestling team drop
ped a heart-breaker to Muhlenberg
here Friday afternoon, 17-13, to
climax a season that was high
lighted with a brilliant win over
F and M and two losses.
Dick Schellhase, undefeated in
three years of intercollegiate com
petition pinned Cohn, 145 class,
while Miksch won by a decision
and Trittin by default for the
Bears.
Lower Providence Baptist Church
Eagleville, Rev. James H. Carter,
minister.
9:30 Church School, 10:45 Church
Worship with sermon “Three Great
Things.” Duet, “The Bright" Be
yond,” by Mr and Mrs Wesley Dorworth.
At 7:45 the Christian Endeavor
■meets at the home of Mrs Wesley
Dorworth with Mr Dorworth as
leader.
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Come on, you folks of North Penn
let’s get out

the bearings/

This is plain talk, folks.
We cannot wait for the enemy’s weapons to wear out.
We have to get more of our own planes and tanks and
guns into action. We must smash the tools of war
the Nazis now have, and that they can’t replace.
That means America needs 120,000 more bearings
than we are now getting, every day to meet war needs.
Thanks to the help of the many patriotic men and
women in The North Penn Valley, the Gywnedd
GWYNEDD

plant is doing a good job. But 1000 more employees
are needed in this modern plant immediately to do
a bigger job. . . . a job to meet War Department’s
expectations.
Good pay, excellent working conditions, hot meals at
special low rates, latest safety devices and many other
advantages make SBCSIF' a pleasant, safe, arid interest*
ing place in which to work. Essential workers will not
be considered without a statement of availability.

P L A N T —L A N S D A L E ,

S49J

PENMA.

B A L L & R O L L E R B E A R I N G S FOR P L A N E S , TANKS, G U N S , TRUCKS, ETC.
Apply a t plant or nearest U. S. Em ploym ent Office
Lehigh Valley Transit Company buses bring you to th e gate—railroad one m ile away
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NEWS FROM OAKS
Hallie Fitzgerald, from Sampson,
N. Y., is spending a 15-day furlough
with his wife. On Wednesday even
ing they were guests of his brother,
Mr and Mrs Edward Fitzgerald of
this place.
Mrs M. Longdon had to resign
her position, as cook with the B. F.
Goodrich cafeteria on account of
illness. At this writing she is some
what improved.
Mr and Mrs George Beck have
sold their home on Brower Avenue
to William Pierce, Sr. Mr and Mrs
Beck have bought a home in Nor
ristown on Markley street.
Mrs Frank Michener spent Thurs
day in Camden, N. J., visiting her
father, who is ill with pneumonia.
Mrs Dorothy Ivins, who had been
visiting her husband Robert Ivins
in Gulfport, Miss., for the last
month, returned to the home of her
parents, Mr and Mrs William H.
Levis, on Saturday evening. Mr
Ivins expects to be moved to- an
other place very soon.
Weston and Dorothy Greene
spent Monday in Philadelpia.
Mr and Mrs Jerome Moore from
the Gulf were Sunday guests of Mr
and Mrs Lewis Pennoch.
Mrs Edward Litka, who had been
seriously ill, is somewhat improved.
Mrs Ella Kaiser, of Philadelphia,
spent Wednesday with her mother,
Mrs Ella Johnson.
VICTORY PARADE
Following is a reprint of an in
teresting letter written for The
Ursinus Weekly by Herman Eilts ’43,
from somewhere in Italy.
Unfortunately, Italy is not what
it’s cracked up to be. The Italian
winter consists primarily of rain,
and the resultant mud is really ter
rific. In the mountains it is abso
lutely impassable. This, as you
no doubt know, has been our great
est impediment. You can’t advance
appreciably in the mud so you just
have to sit and endure it.
On the other hand, a pleasant
day is equally unenjoy able, for on
such occasions enemy action of
some kind is almost certain. The
result is rather confusing, for one
suffers physically in cold weather,
and mentally in warm weather.
The inability to enjoy the beauties
of nature is certainly one of the
saddest parts of this entire adven
ture.
Two things out here at the front
make a profound impression on one.
One of them is the tremendous
superiority of American equipment.
Usually the prisoners are- not _so
much affected by the fact of their
capture, but rather by what they
see behind the lines. It gives one
a sense of confidence which is sore
ly needed at critical moments under
fire.
The second, and far more im
portant is the tremendous heroism
of the American doughboy. He’s
the man who wins the war the
hardest way imaginable. The tre
mendous hardship of his condition
by far surpasses anything the mind
of the civilian—or even the garri
son soldier—can conceive. To them
rain and mud are only words to
shake their heads over: to the
doughboy they are hard cold facts,
permanent in nature.
Despite my lack of .sympathy
for the Italians as a whole, I can’t
help feel sorry for the individual.
One comes across some of the most
pathetic sights imaginable. Re.fugees come, streaming down the
hillside daily, driven out of their
homes which at present happen
to be the scene of action. Their
few belongings on their backs, they
come trudging back. Where they
go has always been a mystery to
me.
You can well imagine how acute
the housing situation is in the
towns to the rear. That epidemics
aren’t more prevalent than they
are is due only to the American
Red Cross' which is doing a magni
ficent job, not only for them but
for the soldiers as well. Their work
is really worthy of a commendation.
The towns and villages, which
have been the center of aotion, are
now nothing but shambles. The
only city I have seen which equals
the destruction wrought in these
towns and villages is Bizerte. There,
however, a certain amount of re
construction is possible even dur
ing the war, but here, I really don’t
see what can be done to restore
them. And Heaven only knows
when a situation will arise, where
the time and money necessary for
such an endeavor will again be
available.
A few days ago I accidentally ran
into Jim Straub. We met at chow
. . . which you will concede is a
good place in view of the dual
satisfaction it affords one. We
had a great time discussing old
times and through him I managed
to see a copy of the latest bulletin.
My great regret here is the ab
sence of a decent library. I ’ve a
very small one with me from Eng
land but that does not suffice. I
keep searching for books every
where but with little success. In
fact I can’t even find a newspaper
around here.
C.A.P. TO RECRUIT CADETS
Now the U. S. Army Air corps
has adopted the Civil Air patrol and
it has been assigned the official
duty of recruiting cadets, and
training them, prior to their actual
induction.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)

Mrs Mary Albright, of Lansdale,
is spending some time at the home
of her sister and brother-in-law, Mr
and Mrs Frank G. Fuhrman.
Cpl Stauffer Miller, stationed at
Ft. Meade, Md., spent the weekend
with his wife, who lives in Rambo
apartments.
Mrs Francis Lord, of Drexel Hill,
spent Friday with Mrs Lester Cox.
Pvt Lattimore J. Hoopes, station
ed at Fort Dix, N. J., visited his
wife and relatives at the home of
Mr and Mrs John McHarg on Sun
day.
Mr and Mrs Joseph R. Walters
had as their dinner guests on Sat
urday Mr and Mrs Michael Seaman
and children Lois, Jane and Jackie,
of Norristown.
Miss Muriel Greiner, who is em
ployed in the office at Jacobs Air
craft, was unable to be at her post
on Thursday and Friday of last
week due to a severe cold.
Augustus Lutheran Church
Regular worship service on Sun
day, February 20, at 10:15 a. m„
Sunday School at 9:00 a. m.
The Pastor’s Aid Society will con
duct a Mission Study Class on Sun
day evening at 7:30. The sixth and
final chapter of We Who Are
America, written by Kenneth D.
Miller, will be presented by Mrs
Harold Allebach. The devotions
will be conducted by Mrs Fred
Moser.
Services will be held every Wed
nesday evening during Lent. Next
Wednesday, Ash Wednesday, the
Holy Communion will be celebrated
at 8 p. m.
St. Luke’s Evan. & Ref. Church
A special congregational meeting
was called for Thursday evening,
February 24, at 8:45 o’clock, after
the Lenten Service.
Weekly Lenten Services will be
held every Thursday evening, be
ginning Thursday, Feb. 24, at 7:45
crclock. Darwin X. Gass from the
Heidelberg Church, Schwenksville,
will preach the sermon.
_The Worlds Day of Prayer Ser
vice will be held in St. Luke’s
Church on Friday afternoon, Feb.
25, at 2:30 o’clock.
The baptism of David William
Horrocks, child of Mr and Mrs
Howard B. Horrocks, of Pottstown,
took place in St. Luke’s Church last
Sunday.
The monthly meeting of the Wo
men’s Guild and the Brotherhood
will be held Wednesday, Feb. 23, at
8 p. m. in St. Luke’s Church School
Building.
The Semper Fldelis class will
meet at the home of Miss Eleanor
Klauder on Monday evening, Feb.
21. Hostesses for the evening are:
Miss Dorothy Hallman, Mrs Lattimire Hoopes and Miss Eleanor
Klauder. Mrs Charles E. Wismer
is the teacher.
Evangelical Congregational Church
Services for Sunday are as fol
lows: Preaching Service at 2:30, at
which time Mr Leland P. Bechtel,
a member of the congregation will
preach his trial sermon to become
an ordained minister.
Sunday
School at 1:30 P. M.
Christian Endeavor on Sunday
evening at 7 o’clock. Samuel Brown,
Sr., will be the leader. Topic—Our
Neighbor the-Jew.
Prayer Meeting on Wednesday
evening, Feb. 23, at 7:45 o’clock
at the home of Albert Greiner.

dered during the epidemic of fires
resulting from the series of breaks
in the Big Inch last fall. There
were 20 companies represented at
the meeting. To date two of the
companies have been paid for their
services rendered at the oil fires and
it is anticipated th at all of the
companies involved will be reim
bursed.

SPECIAL ELECTION COST
COUNTY REPUBLICANS $8,300
The special election to name a
successor to the late J. William
Ditter, Representative to Congress
from this district, cost the county
G.O.P. $8,398, it has been announc
ed. Samuel K. McConnell Jr., Re
publican, the successful candidate,
spent less than $100, his report in
dicated, with Harold Pike, Chelten
ham, spending $500 to win the
State Assembly post filled at the
same election.
FIFTY PEOPLE ATTEND THE
TRINITY GIRLS CLASS TEA
About fifty people braved the
elements to attend the Trinity
Girls Class tea on Saturday after
noon. Valentine decorations and
an attractive tea table with a heart
and flower centerpiece formed an
appropriate setting for the occas
ion.
Everyone enjoyed the-novel and
varied program of songs presented
by the Faculty Male Quartete ac
companied by Dr Paul Wagner, and
the clarinet solos played by Prof
Foster L. Dennis accompanied by
Mr Paul K. Butler.
Mrs Neville Cook Jr., last year’s
president and this year’s officers,
Miss Florence Smedley, Miss Naomi
Detwiler, Mrs Carl Rettstadt, and
Mrs Paul Butler presided at the
tea table at different
times
throughout the afternoon.
DISCHARGED VETERAN WILL
BE SENTENCED ON MARCH 3
Judge Harold G. Knight will pro
nounce sentence March 3 on Allen
Maenner, 21, of Oaks, who pleaded
guilty to drunken driving after two
other charges were withdrawn and
his trial was discontinued at Nor
ristown.
Maenner, a veteran of the North
African campaign, was arrested
December 23 while he was allegedly
steering the car of Robert Bergey
of Graterford which had broken
down.
Maenner was shell-shocked while
overseas and has received an hon
orable discharge from the Army.

The oil situation seems to have
eased up. somewhat on the East
Coast, but the famous “Big Drip”
pipe line and its running mate the
“Little Inch” cannot take the credit
—because there still is no oil flow
ing through either line—not in this
section “thar ain’t ”! Following the
initial testing last summer (when
they got all the breaks) there have
been no leaks—and there shouldn’t
be; hecause there has been no oil
purpped into the pipe since.
Ex-Governor James naturally will
be a “Superior” judge.—From North
Penn Reporter.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
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SECTION

HELEN’S BEAUTY SHOPPE

Ride for H ealth!

WANTED

11 Main St., Trappe
Phone 6341
Mrs. Helen Moyer, Prop.

Large Selection of

FOR SALE — Westinghouse electric
WANTED — Old-fashioned, foot pedal
range with Clock, also two-burner oil organ. Phone 3397 Collegeville.
10-17-lt
RIDING SADDLES
heater. Phone Schwenksville 3591 after
5 p. m.
2-10-tf
WANTED—Oars and trucks for salvage
$25 up
and parts, Unlimited number.
FOR SA LE-BA BY CHICKS, hatches
C. C. BICKEL
every Monday, W. Leghorns, New HampRoute 422, at Douglassville, Pa.
shires.
Orders taken now guaranteed Phone Pottstown 1685
10-7-tf
RUBBER TIRE PONY CART
against advance, order e^rly as the de
mand is going to be heavy. Send for our
low prices.
SERVICES OFFERED
3 — PONIES — 3
M. W. BENNETT
Royersford R. D. 1
Phone Coll. 5936
Auto Glass — cut to size
•
10-7-tf
Installed while you wait
C. C. BICKEL
Route 422, Douglassville
Cereals—Whole wheat flour, quick rolled
10-7-tf
oats, buckwheat flour, granulated or Ph. Pottstown 1685
roasted corn meal. Topton’s blended all
purpose flour, Boss Pie flour. ,
ESTATE NOTICE
Ridge Pike & Cross Keys Road
Sanatation Products — HTH, Chlorena,
Pratts or Purina disenfectants. Poultry,
COLLEGEVILLE R. D. 1
ESTATE
NOTICE—Estate
of
HARRY
swine and animal remedies.
Baby Chick Food—Purina, Pratts or Ful- S. WHITMAN, late of Borough of Trappe,
Phone Collegeville 6451
Montgomery
County,
deceased.
O-Pep.
Letters testajnentary on the above Es
Litter—Oat hulls, crushed cobs, or cut
tate
having
been
granted
to
the
under
hay.
Feed—Poultry, dogs, cows, rabbits, calves, signed, all persons indebted to said Estate
are requested to make immediate payment,
swine, etc.
and those having legal claims, to present ATTORNEY AT RAW
COLLEGEVILLE MILLS
R. E. Miller, Mgr. the same without delay to Frank W. Shalkop, 224 Main Street, Trappe, Collegeville,
WILLIAM J. GROVE
Pa., or his attorney Ralph F, Wismer, 501
345
Main Street,
Trappe, Pa.
Swede St., Norristown, Pa.
l-13-6t
HELP WANTED
Evenings except Friday
ESTATE NOTICE—Estate of Ralph L.
WANTED—Registered nurse for general
or by appointment
duty, 8 hours. $99 to $100. Phone Norris Puhl, late of Upper .Providence Township,
Phone:
Collegeville
6151, Norristown 5253
deceased.
town 4000.
2-17-lt
Letters of Administration on the above
estate
have
been
granted
to
the
under
HELP WANTED—Boy to serve morning
newspapers. Apply D. H. Bartman, Col signed, who request all persons having
D R . S. P 0 L A K
legeville.
2-17-2t claims or demands against the estate of
the decedent to make known the same, and
OPTOMETRIST
all persons indebted to the decedent to
make payment, without delay, to S. Wayne
Montgomery Trust Arcader
NOTICE
Puhl, Royersford, R. D. 1, Pa., or his at
NORRISTOWN
torney, J. Stroud Weber, 5 East Airy St.,
NOTICE—It has been called to my at Norristown, Pa.
2-17-6t
Phone 195
tention that there is -a tendency to dis
regard the regulations in effect during air
raid tests.
REAL ESTATE
Notice is hereby given that all regula
tions in effect during such air raid test's
will be rigidly enforced in the future, and
EXCLUSIVE LISTINGS WITH
that each Warden is directed to report
any violation thereof to me for appropri
HENRY W. MATHIEUr
ate action..
JOHN R. SCHOLL,
REALTOR
Chief Air Raid Warden,
SINGLE TRUSSES
Upper Providence Township,
Bring
quick results L
2-17-lt
Montgomery County.
AS LOW AS

I specialize in
Machine and Machineless
PERMANENT

Beverly Saddle Shop

During the session of Montgom
ery County Criminal Court last
week Judge Corson announced:
“Anyone who is missing a set of
false teeth may have them return
ed upon proper identification by
applying to Harry Thompson, cus
todian of the men’s cloak room”.
While the jurist was making the
aftnouncement, Thompson, who
lives at Harmanville, met Albert
Gilbert, of Ardsley, a tip-staff, -in
the second floor corridor of the
court house.
“I just found a set of false teeth
January Sales:
in the wash room,” said Thompson.
$63,975.00
ABOUT
TOWN
NOTES
“Let’s see them,” replied Gilbert.
involving
8 farms and
(Continued
from
page
1)
And then, after poking a finger
suburban homes.
into his mouth, the latter exploded: sister Mr and Mrs Earl Brittain,
“By gosh, they’re mine and I never Second Avenue.
There are 11 good reasons why
Mr and Mrs Alfred M. Wilcox an
missed ’em.”
an EXCLUSIVE LISTING with
nounce the birth of a daughter on
And they were, too.
us will help sell your property.
Monday at midnight in Montgom
We Cooperate With
Ben Fryer, retired Reading news ery hospital.
Other Realtors.
Attorney and Mrs Floyd Heller
paper sage, and a native of Trappe,
writes in his column in The Ham and daughter Lynne, of Bethlehem,
were weekend guests of Mrs Heller’s HENRY W. MATH1EU, Realtar
burg Item:
In Collegeville water costs 15 parents, Mr and Mrs Arnold Fran 501 Swede St. Ph. Norristown 3418
cents per 100 gallons. We pay cis.
— Member —
35 cents per 100 cubic feet. Why
Mrs J. Howard Fenstermacher Philadelphia Real Estate Board
did-we ever leave that place?
gave a delightful party on Satur
and
Ursinus College uses 2,175,000 day from 2 to 5 to celebrate the
Norristown Real Estate Board
gallons in three months. Is it sixth birthday anniversary of her
possible Ursinus waters educa daughter Ruth. Little guests pres
NOTICE!
ent were Jacqueline Andes, Limer
tion?
BUDGET
•_
Jay’s comment: No Ursinus does ick, Norma and Kenneth Wanner, The Supervisors ofNOTICE
Upper Providence
n’t dilute the education; but be Tommy Nolan, Jeanette Ziegler, Township, Montgomery County, Pa., pur
suant to the. provisions of Act No. 366, ap
tween the coeds and the V-12 sail Mary Sue King, Saranne, Janet and proved
June 5th, 1937, have prepared a
ors they can use up a lot of water. Kathie Shainline, Betty, Peggy and tentative budget for the year of 1944. A
copy
of
figures is at the office of Tax
And incidentally the price isn’t 15 Jay Fenstermacher. Refreshments Collector,theJoseph
H. Kaiser in Mont Clare
cents, but 7 cents per 100 gallons. and favors expressed the Valentine for the next tw enty'
(20) days, prior to
final action being taken on its adoption.
P.S.—No wonder beer and pretzels theme.
2-17-lt
are so popular in Reading.
Paul Heller, 29, of Collegeville R.
D. 1, received treatment at Mont
Some monster new locomotives gomery Hospital Thursday for a
have been moving in both directions puncture wound of the left forearm
over the Perkiomen lately. A few with a possible bone fracture. He
AUCTIONEER
giant Santa Fe freighters from the was injured when a steel rod slip
Baldwin Locomotive Works having ped and pierced his arm as he was
Royersford, Pa.
moved northward while a number working at Superior Tube Co.,
Telephone Collegeville 2198
of heavy Chesapeak and Ohio Rail Evansburg.
road engines, said to be coming
from the American Locomotjve
Works, Schnectady, N. Y., have program in your own state.) They
NORRIS
moved southward enroute to one mean the Japs. You eastern people
of the C & O terminal points.
cannot imagine the futhless feeling
Peanut Butter
everybody in general has out here
The Perkiomen morning south for the Japs. This feeling is con
bound passenger train has lost a stantly aggravated by the soldiers,
1 lb. ja r 21c
good customer, one who has made sailors and marines who return via
regular trips to and from work by the port of Los Angeles. The things
Clorox
train for 29 years. This man is these boys tell is hard to believe,
Charles Dillman, who lives at but they back up their stories with
Creamery and who has been the pictures that they have somehow
qt. bot. 15c
paymaster at the Pencoyd plant of smuggled home with them.
SHIMMELL’S FRUIT
the Carnegie Illinois Steel Company
“This Tule Lake interment camp
for some years, which plant before was a joke, but I don’t want to be
Preserves
being taken over by the steel com quoted other than to say th at a
pany, was the wellknown American lot of Japs will never see their
Bridge Company, which in bygone home land anymore. Japs are
lb. jar 27c
years shipped many cars of bridge found dead quite a bit around here
8 Green Points
iron over the Perkiomen line. The and nobody seems to care.
steel company is now shutting down “The Civil Service is bringing in
the Pencoyd plant but Mr Dillman Mexicans and many negroes and
Evaporated Milk
has reached the point where a re foreigners from the East Coast to
tirement pension is due him and work in the ship yards and other
6 tall cans 55c
it is th at fact that has caused him government jobs and the other
1 Point Per Can
to end his long service record and workers resent this.
drop out as one of the “regular
“On our present job each super
FANCY
customers” On the Perkiomen intendent (of which I am one) has
trains. Mr Dillman has been trav a crew of 60 (riff raff) laborers.
Mackerel Fillet
elling between Graterford and I have to hunt through this outfit
Pencoyd for some time but in to find six foremen—we call them
18c each
earlier years he lived at Trappe and ‘pushers.’ The men won’t work
then commuted between College unless you appoint somebody from
ville and Pencoyd.—-From Penns- their own group and color as fore
Wheaties
burg Town and Country.
man.”
Breakfast of Champions
Neighbor Jojin B. Nyce, former “He said he would lay the earth
2 for 21c
councilman, air raid warden and at my feet,” said the sentimental
firemen here, who is now engaged girl.
Fillet of Cod
in government construction work “Yes,” answered her practical
thru Civil Service at Los Angeles, sister, “it sounds good, but you al
42c lb.
Calif., writes an interesting letter ready have the earth a t your feet.
concerning his impressions, of Los What you want is a house over your
LARGE
head!”—Exchange.
Angeles.
John says, “The civilian defense
Country Eggs
setup in Los Angeles is really some Customer (sniffing haughtily):
“Somehow
I
don’t
like
the
looks
of
thing to talk about. You obey or
39c doz.
ders here or go to jail for 10 days. the fish you have.”
At present the ban is lifted on home Fish Dealer: “Well, madam, if SUNMAID SEEDLESS NECTAR]
lighting but the city has done it’s looks you’re after, I ’m afraid
Raisins
nothing about turning on the we have no goldfish.”
beach or street lights. If you cross The dude and the hill-billy were
2 boxes 29c
the street, other than in the desig both rear rank privates occupying
nated pedestrian lanes, it costs you the adjoining bunks in barracks.
4 Points per Box
$3.00 fine.
One day the dude inspected his
DAVIS
“T he. houses out here rent for toilet kit, glanced at his neighbor
around $200 a month—and you and demanded sharply, “Did you
Baking Powder
have to advertise in the papers to take my tooth paste?”
m lb. size*
get a place at that! The cheapest,
“No, I didn’t take no tooth paste.
smallest bungalows in the undesir My teeth ain’t loose.”
25c
able sections rent for $90 to $130.
“Someday soon I think we are We should pay more of the war
going to have a war or riot right bill now—while most people have
here in California. All the radio the money. It would help to curb
stations include this slogan in their inflation and also save the interest
broadcasts: (Write, phone or tele that bond loans add to the original
graph your senator and congress bill. It doesn’t seem fair to wait
man to rush the Alien Bill which is until the boys in the service come
Fifth & Main
Phone 4811
now in congress or suffer the con back—and then make them help
sequences of a rat extermination to pay for the war, too.

C l a y C. H e s s

WAGNER’S
MARKET

TRUSSES
VI hat

tyU

$3.75

DOUBLE TRUSSES
AS LOW AS
$5.00
CERTIFIED FITTERS — PRIVATE
FITTING ROOM — LADY ATTENDANT
- — SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

“Fitters of Elastic Stockings”

WAVING

A wave for all types of hair. S
H N I M H ta B U H H H H H U m i
VIRGIL G. SOMMERS

fy iM ie su a l ^ b is ie c to *
445 Main Street
t Collegeville, Pa.
Phone 3881
Dignified Personal Service
Modern Equipment
''-************>***-**.**.*.*..*.X.*.2'
*
*
* For irritating coughs and*
*colds use one of the well4jfc
|known, effective preparations!
^compounded by us. For per=*j|>
Insistent coughs and colds see*
|your physician.
|

* Prescriptions carefully com=|
impounded according to yourj
♦doctor's orders.
I
*
*
*
m ________ __ *
*
—
------* College Pharmacy
|.
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop
*
321 Main Street
* Dial 5311
Collegeville, Pa. !
*
**************************
J. C. M I D D L E T O N
ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

Care’s West End
Pharmacy

“Better to know what it costs
before you start.”
Black Rock Road
COLLEGEVILLE, R. D. 1

NORRISTOWN, La
Marskali & Kotau SU.
Phone l««7

Attention Sailors!

H

3

M
jj

Your family and friends want your photograph
in that new uniform. Have it made now.
“Photographs -of the Better Kind”

|

Bussa Studio & Art Shop

j|

332 DeKalb Street

Norristown, Pa.

REMEMBER 1934 ?
Remember back in 1934? Women wore long skirtsand got fewer of them because we were in the midst of
a depression. While most of the other memories of that
year have flown, the need for cash was so pressing that
we all remember it.
If you had started a B. & L. plan then your shares
would be almost matured today. Think back to 1933,
32, 31. Haven’t you often thought how quickly the time
has gone since then? History has a way of repeating
itself, you know.
Start a B. & L. plan today and you’ll be surprised
how quickly your money wiU grow to maturity. B. & L.
funds are invested in local real estate—the safest hedge
against inflation. The new series opens this month.
Don’t be caught short by time — start a plan today.

Collegeville Building

&

Loan

DIRECTORS
Daniel Bartman
Harvey Borneman
A. T. Allebach
H. W. Mathieu
Ralph F. Wismer
Fred Evans

A. H. Francis
Warren Y. Francis
William McFarland
J. Stroud Weber
Charles J. Franks
Walter Grow

Harry Godshall
Harry Kriebel
I. C. Landes
John Rowland
C. Kepler Tyson
Clarence PennapacKer

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSU RAN CE CO RPORATfO N

BUY MORE WAR BONDS

★

W ASHINGTON
Washington guarded our country against the most
critical period of its history, by protecting its financial
institutions.
The financial future of your family depends on you.
Protect them, by the accumulation of sufficient money
to keep them from want and dependency by buying
government bonds and keeping an adequate balance in
your savings account.

H

